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Welcome to our Summer Bulletin.  We hope 
you enjoy seeing what our young people have 
been achieving in class.    

7/8M were lucky enough to get a trip out to the           
bowling centre at Kingston Rotunda. Everyone had a        
fantastic time, and they took special guest Shams        
along as a treat for the excellent work she has done.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
We have recently had some     
new pupils join Clarendon and     
Harry Jackson had the great     
idea of creating a quiz for them       
to do to help them get to know        
our school. Harry designed    
the quiz, wrote all of the      
questions and took photos too.     
Here’s a look at the first page. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
CHARITY FUNDAY 
 
On Friday 19th July Clarendon Secondary Centre       

children will be   
taking part in a fun     
afternoon of water   
related activities.  
This will help them    
understand how  
lucky they are that    
they live in a country     

where water is clean and accessible at all times.         
We shall be getting wet so please get your children          
to bring spare clothes. 
 
If your child wants to take part in a sponsored          
challenge to “Walk the furthest”, please contact       
Carla Mattison for a form and more details. 
 

 
 
Gardening club started off with a fantastic visit to         
Adrian Hall Garden Centre. It has proved to be a          
very popular club and the pupils are really enjoying         
it so far. Hopefully they be able to start using their           
new found skills in our own school allotment.  
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Year 7 went out to explore more of the surrounding          
area. Here we are in front of Twickenham stadium !!          
We enjoyed the warm weather and practised road        
safety on the way.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We are very much looking forward to a celebrity         
visit in July. The Governess Anne Hegerty from        
ITV’s ‘The Chase’ is coming to meet our pupils.         
Anne is going to be talking about Autism and how          
things have changed for her since her diagnosis.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Meanwhile Clarendon Primary have been hitting the       
headlines too. Nick Raggett (parent) has produced       
a fantastic short film featuring the primary pupils.        
They are telling their story of life at Clarendon. It's          
been so popular, Channel 5 News have done an         
article on it too which will be broadcast next week          
on the evening news. But don't worry if you miss it           
there is still a chance see the film on youtube. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-BsPxF7Ajwo 
 

Congratulations to the following pupils who      
were chosen to represent the borough in the        
London Youth Games Swimming Gala.  
 
Claudia Davey won a Gold medal in the 25m         
Freestyle and Silver in the girls relay. Along        
with the 4 other girls in the swim team she          
came 1st overall in the girls competition for the         
second year in a row! 
  
Laurence Nepstad came 7th in the 50m       
freestyle, won a Bronze medal in the boys        
relay and a Gold medal in the mixed relay. 
  
Robby Campbell-Arthur won a Bronze medal in       
the 50m breaststroke and Gold medal in the        
mixed relay. Along with the 3 other member of         
the boys team Laurence and Robby came 4th        
overall in the boys competition. 
  
There was lots of jingling of medals on the bus          
on the way home! The whole team were really         
supportive of each other throughout the event       
and all the swimmers had a great day of         
competition. 

 
 

 
KEY DATES:  

24th May: Last day of term 
3rd June:  Back to school.  

27th June:  Year 11 Celebration Evening 
28th June: Year 11’s last day. 

23rd July: Last day of term  
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